PROPERTY NAME: Junita Mine

OTHER NAMES: 

MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Au, Ag.

TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Veins in faults some replacement

ACCESSIBILITY: Good improved roads

OWNERSHIP: Unknown

PRODUCTION: 

HISTORY: 

DEVELOPMENT: Several adits one shaft 8-10 prospects

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLoGY: Very little mineralization on dumps or in open workings. Most of the mining activity is in the older sediments along shears in badly folded and faulted slates or phylites. Sample 2961 was from minor sulfide shows in gouge and sediment material.

Sample 2961
Photo 33

REMARKS:

REFERENCES:

EXAMINER: Jack Quade

DATE VISITED: 9-28-84

County: Humboldt

Mining District: Varyville

AMS Sheet: Vya

Quad Sheet: Idaho Canyon 15'

Sec. 31 T 42N R 28E

Coordinate (UTM):
North 4519820.0 m
East 0 34850.0 m
Zone